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Happy New Year and welcome back to those of you
confronting your Inbox and customers after a relaxed
and sunny break.
This special issue of TravelMemo is a mop-up of the
main events and developments of the past couple of
weeks.
The first full issue of TravelMemo will be uploaded, as
usual, overnight next Monday.

Defending the Indefensible
The saga of the rental car keys presents a salutary lesson to everyone
in the tourist and travel industry. It shows that, no matter the rights
and wrongs of the case, the customer must always win.
Perhaps fortunately for rental car company director Edwin Chan, he
has yet to be pictured and can always change the brand name of his
obscure operation and go on to fight another day, but the incident
shows how quickly a brand can be trashed.
When empathy for a customer’s plight is shoved aside by a need
to win an argument over fine print, the cost can be huge.
The media will always champion the underdog, especially if there’s an
element of tragedy, so Mr Chan was on a hiding to nothing by sticking
to his guns. He may be getting his money, but it’s a pyrrhic victory.
Better to add to your brand’s value by being magnanimous, losing face
and a few bucks, than risk having the Prime Minister label your
actions as “crass” and be the subject of threats, damaging talkback and
blogs on both sides of the Ditch.

Aussie Focus for Positively Wellington Tourism
It’s time for Wellington to win over Australians like it has
wooed New Zealanders, says Positively Wellington
Tourism (PWT) Chief Executive David Perks.
Setting the regional tourism organisation’s priorities for
2009, Mr Perks said Australia was clearly New Zealand’s
‘banker market’ and Wellington needed to cash in.
According to Australian market research company Roy
Morgan, 20% of Australians planning to travel overseas
in the next 12 months have identified New Zealand as
their preferred destination. Australian arrivals in New
Zealand rose 1.8% in November, compared to a total
drop of 4.2% in international visitor arrivals.
“This year we will be lobbying for increased partner
investment and funding for Australian marketing,” says
Mr Perks, who adds that it would take an estimated $4
million to execute an Australia-wide campaign.
“Obviously in the current climate sourcing that kind of
resource is not realistic, but that’s where we have our
sights set long-term. In the meantime, we would like to
start by targeting a particular area, which would cost
about $500,000.”

NEW ZEALAND

Backpacker Rentals Goes Downtown
Backpacker Campervan & Car Rentals, an arm of
Tourism Holdings Ltd, has opened its first Backpacker-
only branch in New Zealand, in the heart of Auckland’s
budget campervan strip at 83 Beach Road. All other
Backpacker outlets are housed at combined Maui, Britz
and Backpacker Campervan depots.
GM Sales & Marketing, Sue Sullivan, says that while the
country is in the midst of an economic downturn, the
demand for campervans and rental cars from both
international and domestic travellers is still significant –
especially during the company’s current peak summer
season.

Tourists Have Their Say
Tourists visiting the Auckland region have been the first
to have the chance to send home a video message from
inside the tui’s nest in Tourism New Zealand’s mobile
recording studio.
The ‘Have Your Say’ studio (pictured during its launch
by PM John Key and TNZ’s George Hickton) started its
tour visiting Piha last week, Devonport on Monday and
the Auckland Museum on Tuesday.
It will visit some 40 towns throughout New Zealand
between January and April with the aim of recording
around 3,000 ‘raves’ from overseas visitors, which will
be broadcast on YouTube and sent out immediately to
friends and family.

TNZ Market Updates
The latest market updates from Tourism New Zealand’s
regional management team off-shore are now available
to be viewed on the NTO’s corporate YouTube channel.
Go to http://www.youtube.com/user/TourismNZ to view
video updates for Australia, the UK/Europe, China &
North Asia, Japan, India & SE Asia, and the USA &
Canada.
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Palmie Scores World Squash Event
Palmerston North has outbid Auckland and
Nelson to win the right to host the 2010
world women’s teams squash championship,
reportedly with a strong endorsement from
eight-times British Open squash champion
Dame Susan Devoy.
Destination Manawatu chief executive Kathy
Gibson says: “We were very keen to put our
hands up following the successful world
junior championships.”
The world tournament, to be held during the
last week of November and first week of
December in 2010, will be followed a week
later by the 2010 World Deaf Squash
Championships.

Five Kiwi Properties in World Top 500
Queenstown’s Millbrook Resort, Rotorua’s
Treetops Lodge, Taupo’s Huka Lodge,
Auckland’s Hyatt Regency and The George
in Christchurch have been named among the
world’s best 500 hotels for 2009 by Travel &
Leisure magazine.
T&L’s global team of reporters and editors
culled the highest-rated properties from its
World’s Best survey and identified what
makes each of them special.

Fry Fronts Last
Chance to See
New Zealand’s
conservation credentials
are about to get a high
profile boost. Famous
actor and writer Stephen
Fry has been in the country filming DoC
efforts to save endangered species.
The footage will be aired in Last Chance to
See, an upcoming BBC doco series.
Fry, accompanied by eminent British
zoologist Mark Carwardine, was scheduled
to visit kakapo on Codfish Island, with more
filming in Queenstown and Fiordland.
The series revisits a book by written by Mr
Cawardine and Douglas Adams, a friend of
Fry who died in 2001.

Flutey Exhibit Scores 100%
The Southland Times reports that Canterbury
Museum’s Paua House exhibit has scored the
first-ever 100 per cent positive feedback
result on a museum survey.
Southlanders, who reportedly make known
they’re from Bluff and have come to take
their shells back, almost laugh in disbelief at
how accurately the Fluteys’ driveway,
entrance and 4,000-shell-decorated living
room have been recreated.
The paper says that a near-capacity 75,000
people have visited the replica of Fred and
Myrtle Flutey’s famous Bluff attraction since
it opened in July.

Canterbury

Museum has

set a new

annual
attendance record, with 637,174 visitors

through its doors in 2008, up 8% and

cracking the 600,000 visitor figure for the

first time. December numbers were up

10%.

Maori Tourism Mentors
Sought
The government has been looking for
organisations that can develop and provide
the Maori Tourism Mentoring Programme in
2009 and applications close at noon on
Friday 23JAN.
The Associate Tourism Minister, Jonathan
Coleman, says Maori cultural tourism
provides a valuable point of difference for
New Zealand in a competitive global market.
“A priority for the Ministry of Tourism is to
build capability and quality in the Maori
tourism sector in a way that will add value to
the whole of the New Zealand tourism
sector,” he adds.
The programme’s objective is to help Maori
cultural tourism businesses be profitable and
sustainable, by providing services that help
them be:
• Distinctive, authentic and high quality
• Able to plan for future development
• Industry-accredited, particularly with

Qualmark accreditation, and
• Participants in the international

distribution and marketing chain,
particularly in Tourism New Zealand’s
international marketing initiatives.

“We are looking for experienced, quality
providers that can really make a difference to
the performance of the Maori tourism sector
over the long term,” says Jonathan Coleman.
The application document is available for
viewing and downloading at
www.tourism.govt.nz  and also from the
Government Electronic Tendering Services
(GETS) website www.gets.govt.nz.

Sculpture Walk on Waiheke
Waiheke Island’s coastal walkway features
the country’s most outstanding outdoor
sculpture exhibition for three weeks from
23JAN.

Wellington is looking at charging out-of-

towners an entry fee to access the city’s

museums and galleries and Positively

Wellington Tourism chief David Perks

says such a move may actually draw

more international visitors. He

reportedly believes that a

commissionable entry fee could

encourage tour operators to package

the capital’s attractions.

The specially
created works in the
‘headland SCULP-
TURE ON THE
GULF WAIHEKE
ISLAND’ exhibi-
tion will be set
along the 2km
Matiatia- Church Bay walkway amongst the
stunning coastal scenery.
Sculpture in the landscape, on the rocks,
floating on the ocean and transforming the
horizon of sea and sky will surprise all along
the walk.
Travel by Fullers ferry service to the island
from downtown Auckland or bring a car on
the Waiheke shipping vehicular ferry.
Walk from the passenger ferry or take a bus.
Buses connect to the passenger ferry, head-
land sculpture exhibition and Oneroa.
Free entry.
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AUSTRALIA

Clever Tourism Queensland Marketing Ploy
Tourism Queensland has launched a very
clever tourism promotion that has already
been picked up by hundreds of newspapers
and other media around the world, providing
the Sunshine State with priceless exposure.
TQ is searching the globe for candidates for
what it describes as the “Best Job in the
World” – an A$150,000 six-month contract
for the role of Island Caretaker based on a
Great Barrier Reef island.
Airfares and live-in luxury accommodation
on Hamilton Island are included and
applicants can come from anywhere in the
world. A broad range of experience will be
considered and the successful candidate
must be willing to explore the islands of the
Reef, swim, snorkel, make friends with the
locals and generally enjoy the tropical
Queensland climate and lifestyle.
Graeme Manson, Tourism Queensland’s
Regional Director for New Zealand, says the
successful applicant will need to live on
Hamilton Island for six months, travel
around the Reef islands and report back on
their adventures to a global audience via
weekly blogs, photo diaries and video
updates.
“They’ll also have to talk to media from
time to time about what they’re doing so
they can’t be too shy and they’ll have to love
the sea, the sun, the outdoors - which may of
course not appeal to everyone.”
Manson says that, while the “Best Job in the
World” might sound like an elaborate

marketing and
PR campaign,
it is in fact a
genuine job.
 “Yes, this is
part of a
unique
Tourism
Queensland
strategy to
promote the
Islands of the
Great Barrier
Reef
internationally,
but candidates
will have to go through a genuine recruitment
process,” says Manson.
“They will need to submit an application,
take part in interviews, meet Australian visa
requirements and will have set duties.

Kiwis in with a Chance

 “The fact that they will be paid to explore
the Islands of the Great Barrier Reef, swim,
snorkel and generally live the Queensland
lifestyle makes this what is undoubtedly the
best job in the world.”

Applications are open until 22FEB09 and
each of ten key market regions, including
New Zealand, will shortlist a candidate.
Those ten, along with a Wild Card candidate
selected by the public, will be flown to
Hamilton Island in early May for the final
selection process and the six-month contract
will commence on 01JUL09. The campaign
activity will run in the Australian domestic

market and 10 key international markets,
making it Tourism Queensland’s first truly
global campaign.
Potential applicants can apply on
www.islandreefjob.com and Nicola McGrath
at Tourism Queensland told TravelMemo
yesterday that there have already been more
than 371,000 visits to the site, a response so
phenomenal that the site crashed.

Queensland’s First Global Push
Manson says this is part of Tourism
Queensland’s first truly global campaign, a
three-year, A$1.7 million marketing strategy
aimed at increasing the profile of
Queensland’s Great Barrier Reef islands.
Tourism Queensland CEO Anthony Hayes
says some people might question whether it
was risky to let an unknown and unqualified
individual become the lynch-pin for a major
international marketing campaign.
“When we first floated the idea with our
industry partners they absolutely loved it and
we have received fantastic support from
local industry in the Islands of the Great
Barrier Reef,” he said.
“I think the biggest risk will be that the
successful candidate won’t want to go home
at the end of the six months.”

Secure New Year’s Eve Space
on Sydney 2000
Get your clients the best seats for viewing
the spectacular Sydney Harbour New Year’s
Eve celebrations while they last.
Sell them a cruise on MV Sydney 2000, one
of a select number of vessels in the Harbour
Lights parade and able to cruise inside the
fireworks exclusion zone.
The cruise packages, priced from A$599 to
A$729, carry an attractive 10% retail
commission. Click Here to download the
flyer and call 0800 446 389.

CLV Smart Stays has launched on the Gold

Coast offering individuals and families look-

ing for value accommodation starting from

A$55 per night. www.clvsmartstays.com
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Big Wet in TNQ
ABC Radio reports that the Queensland
Government is tallying up a damage bill of at
least A$25 million from the floods that
swamped Tropical North Queensland earlier
this week.
Ex-cyclone Charlotte was last seen heading
west, about 400km from Cairns, after a king
tide and strong winds damaged beaches all
along the northern coast down to Townsville.
Although Jana Stankovich from Tourism
Tropical North Queensland reported sunny
skies over Cairns yesterday, The Cairns Post
says the monsoon trough dragged into TNQ
by ex-cyclone Charlotte is set to return later
this week.
Footnote: Brian Hannah from the Birdsville
Hotel says floodwaters from north-west
Queensland and the Gulf country will take
about a month to arrive at the town, an event
that looks like being a major visitor
drawcard.

2012 World Bowls Champs
for Adelaide
Adelaide is confirmed to host the next World
Bowls Championships, from 24NOV to
09DEC 2012.
Jane Wilson, South Australian Tourism
Commission Regional Manager NZ, says she
anticipates that many Kiwis will take
advantage of Adelaide’s proximity to fly over
and support the Kiwi competitors.
AIME 2010 is to be held in 27-28APR10, not

in February that year, due to Chinese New

Year and availability at the Melbourne Con-

vention and Exhibition Centre.

New at Dreamworld
Dreamworld on the Gold Coast has launched
a ‘see the movie then live the adventure’
ride. The Mummy: Tomb of the Dragon
Emperor is an interactive walk-through
offering that’s themed to reflect the mega
blockbuster movie of the same name.
For the adrenaline junkie there’s also V8
Supercars RedLine - Australia’s first full-
motion virtual V8 Supercars experience.
Then there’s Q4U at Dreamworld, an all-new
virtual queuing system that reserves a place
in ride queue lines. A first for Aussie theme
parks, it is a proven success at eight Six
Flags Parks in the US, Dollywood in
Tennessee and Legoland Windsor in the UK.

Gold Coast Tourism’s new off icial

website www.VeryGoldCoast.com

features updated product information,

regional summaries, accommodation

booking services and detailed

destination maps.

Victoria’s Share
Victoria’s share of international visitors to
Australia is at its highest level in 15 years
(29%), and visitor numbers and expenditure
grew more than any other state over the past
year.
The quarterly International Visitor Survey
results for the year ending SEP08 show
international overnight visitors to Victoria
increased by 1.2% over the previous year,
while international visitor expenditure grew
by 10.6%. International visitor numbers from
China grew 17.6%.

   Gold Coast Funpark Update
Sea World on the Gold Coast has

launched its new Jet Rescue coaster

where guests ride a 16-man ‘jet ski’ at

up to 70km/h, and the new Ray Reef,

which displays 100 rays in an

interactive exhibit that enables guests

to feed, touch and observe these

creatures.

Wet ‘n’ Wild’s new multi-million dollar

waterslide Kamikaze is being put to

the test for the first time this summer.

Riders reach speeds of 50 km/h,

plunging down an 11 metre drop at an

angle of 70 degrees that provides a

genuine zero gravity sensation.

Warner Bros. Movie World is

launching its new A$10 million

Hollywood Stunt Driver show this

summer. It recreates legendary car

chases, car crashes and stunt scenes

that have helped define some of

Hollywood’s greatest movies.

Sea World Cruises now offers daytime

and evening calm water cruises on the

Gold Coast’s Broadwater aboard an

impressive $3.4 million luxury

catamaran. The vessel features three

levels of viewing decks.
Education and VFR are now the top two

growth sectors for international visitation

to Victoria, and Melbourne is now the

number two city in the world for enrolled

international higher education students.

Britz Inspired by Movie
Britz has published touring itineraries for a
14-day Cairns-to-Broome trip called Britz
the Savannah Way and a 7-day Top End
excursion out of Darwin for those clients
who’ve been inspired by Baz Luhrmann’s
movie Australia.
The campervan and 4WD rental operator is
also offering up to 36% off for bookings
received until 30MAY09, with travel
between 20APR and 30JUN09. This offer is
based on a minimum hire of five days and is
subject to availability and conditions.
Call 0800 331 900 and click on Australia
the Movie or Britz the Savannah Way to
download the flyers.
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Royal Brunei Airlines has extended sales of

its Double Take Companion Fare from

Auckland to Brisbane to 31JAN09.

Consolidators have the details.
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SOUTH PACIFIC

Rain of ‘Biblical Proportions’
Fiji yesterday continued to be inundated by
rain, which was earlier described by former
New Zealand MP Richard Prebble as of
“biblical proportions.”  This morning, though,
early reports says the floods are receding.
Tourism Fiji CEO Josefa Tuamoto says that
while flooding is still affecting parts of Viti
Levu and heavy rain continues to fall in Fiji’s
north-western regions, business operations in
the main tourism centres are gradually
returning to normal.
Mr Tuamoto said feedback being now
received on a regular basis from hotels and
resorts across the entire archipelago –
including the Mamanucas and Yasawas –
indicates that given the current situation, most
properties are functioning as close to normal
as possible.
“There are obviously some constraints on
some activities and services and staffing levels

have been affected in some areas where staff
have been unable to travel to work,” he said.
“But this has had minimal impact on the
island resorts and properties where many of
the staff reside,” he said.
In addition to its normal services, Air
Pacific has coordinated an extra flight from
Nadi to Sydney with code-share partner
Qantas to facilitate the carriage of
passengers who missed flights to Australia
and assist those wishing to travel earlier
than originally planned. Inbound customers
to Fiji are also being advised of the weather
situation and flexibility is being offered for
deferment of travel plans at no extra cost.
Penalties normally applicable for booking
changes have been waived for all customers
impacted by the current situation. The FJ
website says this waiver will remain in force
for changes made up to 18JAN09.

Fiji Says Vinaka Vakalevu
Tourism Fiji CEO Josefa Tuamoto has
applauded his travel industry colleagues in
New Zealand, acknowledging the huge
efforts many of them have gone to in recent
days to help during the flooding.
Speaking from Nadi, he said he, and by
default the Fijian tourism industry and the
people of Fiji, were eternally grateful for the
efforts and goodwill shown by airlines,
hoteliers, wholesalers and travel agents on
behalf of the hundreds of visitors affected by
the situation.

“The great thing about all of this has been
the speed with which our industry
colleagues’ have responded – and much of it
unrequested - to the situation,” he said.
“Many people have gone to extraordinary
lengths on behalf of our visitors – airline
and wholesaler staff and travel agents – and
we are thankful for their help,” he said.
“Speaking on behalf of the people of Fiji
and its tourism industry, we are extremely
grateful for everything that has been
achieved to date.”

NOU Break as Agent Incentive
A four-night prize package for two staying at
Le Meridien Noumea is up for grabs in a
lucky draw for the top seller of New
Caledonia’s latest ‘2 for 1’ deal.
The TV and press campaign runs to 23JAN
and there are three travel periods on sale;
25FEB-31MAR, 23APR-31MAY and
30JUL-30AUG09.
New Caledonia Tourism’s Karen Priest says
that, to qualify for the draw, agents simply
need to register their sales figures on line at
www.newcaledonia.co.nz and the agent who
sells the most packages wins.
Consumers also have an incentive to book a
holiday with the chance to win $1,000 cash
by filling out a short survey.
“This worked well on our last campaign with
a Te Kuiti couple, who booked through their
local Harvey World Travel store, winning the
money,” says Ms Priest.
Packages, including Aircalin airfares,
transfers and 4 nights twin-share
accommodation, start from $1,559 for two
people.
Brochures and a new ‘Fast French’ phrase
book are available at www.brochurenet.co.nz

Bula F iji Tourism Exchange 2009 is

expected to be staged at the Sheraton

Fiji Resort and Westin Denarau Island

Resort & Spa 02-06JUN.

Tourism Fiji’s Suva office has closed its

doors and merged with the NTO’s head

office in Nadi. The move coincides with

the name change from the Fiji Visitors

Bureau to Tourism Fiji.

‘First in Best Room’ Cruise Sale
For the first time ever Captain Cook Cruises
is offering levels of accommodation at one
special price, allowing passengers to enjoy
the most expensive Tabua Stateroom for less
than the brochured price of the lowest cabin.
The  ‘First in Best Room Sale’, valid on all
Fiji 3, 4 and 7-night cruises, with savings of
up to 45%, is on sale 24JAN-16MAR09 and
valid for travel until 31MAR10.
Prices start from FJ$1166 twin share for the
3-night Southern Yasawa cruise, FJ$1554 for
the 4-night Northern Yasawa cruise and
FJ$2584 for the 7-night Yasawa Islands
cruise and 7-night Northern Fiji Dateline
Expedition cruise. Prices include all meals
and most activities.

Harvey World Travel Te Kuiti’s  Ivka Pivac

(at left) with clients Maurice and Monica

Louis who won $1,000 spending money in

the New Caledonia promotion.
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 3pw to PPT, LAX with TN
Air Tahiti Nui will increase flight frequency
between Auckland and Tahiti / LAX from
two to three services per week from 05APR.
Flight TN102 will depart AKL at 1425 every
Tue, Fri and Sun, arriving in PPT at 2025-1,
with continuation to LAX arriving at 0915.
Flight TN101 will depart Tahiti at 0650
every Mon, Thu and Sat, arriving in AKL at
1050+1. Flight TN101 originates in LAX at
2300 every Fri, Sun and Wed, arriving in
AKL at 1050+2. The schedule is designed to
enable excellent domestic flight connectivity
in New Zealand and the USA.
Agents CRS systems are currently being
updated with the enhanced schedule.
Air Tahiti Nui apologises for any
inconvenience caused by the changes, and
reminds agents to take care to ensure that
any existing e-tickets affected by a flight
change are revalidated or reissued as
required, to minimise inconvenience to
customers at check in.

ASIA

Singapore Numbers Down, Dollars Up
Singapore has fallen short of its tourism
targets in 2008 by 700,000 visitors, the first
time since annual goals were set in 2003.
Nevertheless, the city-state welcomed 10.1
million foreign visitors last year and its
tourism receipts, while also short of target,
were a record S$14.8 billion, 5% above the
2007 take.
The Singapore Tourism Board’s new chief
Aw Kah Peng says the performance of the
sector last year was “credible and robust”,
given the dramatic turn in the world
economy in the second half of the year.

tourism, the sector held up “rather well”.
The Straits Times points out that, although
the STB cited the world financial crisis as
the reason for the fall in numbers, industry
watchers say the drop came as early as June
last year - months before the crisis hit.
It says the consensus in the industry is that
Singapore has become too expensive for
most travellers.
Average room rates in Singapore as at
NOV08 stood at S$231.
Ms Aw told the paper that targets for 2009
will be announced soon, and said the STB
was looking to target tourists from the region
to bolster tourism.

Ms Aw added that with Singapore’s small
population and little room for domestic

Hong Kong Figures
Hong Kong welcomed more than 28 million
visitors in 2008, a 5.1% increase on 2007,
but three percentage points below the
HKTB’s target for annual growth.
With the relaxation of travel visa regulations
allowing mainland Chinese from other
provinces who lived in Shenzhen to apply for
Hong Kong visas through the individual
visitor scheme without returning to their
home provinces, the number of visitors from
mainland China is expected to experience
double-digit growth in 2009.

Malaysia has been voted the Best
International Tourism Destination of
2008 by Global Traveler magazine
readers. It was Malaysia’s third straight
win, having won the title for the past
two years.  The US-based magazine’s
annual survey received responses from
more than 31,000 readers, most of whom
were frequent premium travellers
averaging 33 round-trip flights per year.

AirAsia has revealed plans to shift its
operation to its own new airport 30
minutes from Kuala Lumpur. The airline
is said to be unhappy with what it sees
as an overcrowded low-cost airline
terminal at KLIA.

Tourism Authority of Thailand’s huge
2009 Thailand Travel Mart Plus the
Greater Mekong Subregion (TTM+), a B2B
event, is to be held in BKK on 03-07JUN.

Big Cuts to BKK Airways
Surcharges
Bangkok Airways, in a move to help rebuild
Thai tourism, significantly reduced its fuel
surcharges effective 09JAN. The charge for
domestic flights between Bangkok and
Sukhothai, Chiang Mai, Phuket, Samui, and
between Pattaya (Utapao) and Phuket,
Samui, and between Chiang Mai and Samui
has reduced from US$20 to US$12 per sector
and the charge for international flights
between Thailand and Cambodia, Laos,
Myanmar, Vietnam is down to US$15 per
sector from US$25.
Further examples: the Samui to Singapore
surcharge has dropped from US$45 to
US$25, Phnom Penh-Siem Reap from US$20
to US$12, Samui to Hong Kong from US$60
to US$32 and Bangkok to Maldives from
US$90 to US$45.
Full details are in your CRS and with
consolidators.

This year
Garuda
Indonesia will
operate at
least 18 new
domestic and regional routes, and the
arrival from mid-year of 14 new Boeing
B737 New Generation jets will help to
realize GA’s network expansion plans.
Among the new international routes are
Denpasar-Adelaide, Yogyakarta-
Singapore, Denpasar-Hong Kong,
Surabaya-Hong Kong and Jakarta-
Shanghai-Denpasar-Jakarta.
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Hard Rock Hotel for Penang
Penang Island’s Batu Ferringhi Beach is to
get Malaysia’s first Hard Rock Hotel by mid
year.
The former landmark Casuarina Hotel, right
on the beachfront, is in the midst of a multi-
million dollar transformation into the Hard
Rock Hotel Penang, which will offer 250
rooms - most with sea views and private
balconies - plus friendly, quality services and
a unique rock’n’roll edge.
Former Wellingtonian John Primmer is the
Hard Rock Penang Hotel General Manager
and says that the property will be quite
different from existing Malaysian hotels.
“We will offer lots of entertainment, non-
stop music, facilities for all age groups and
unique authentic Hard Rock memorabilia

throughout the hotel, unpredictable fun but
snappy service. Live bands will play every
evening in the Hard Rock Café.”
Primmer adds that he expects most guests to
be younger couples who are IT savvy, enjoy
all genres of music and are looking for a
different kind of holiday.  He says the hotel
will also appeal to families, as well as the
MICE market.
The hotel’s ground floor lagoon-view rooms
have their own private balconies and sun
loungers, with direct access to what will be
Penang’s largest free-form pool. The 26,000
sq ft lagoon pool stretches the entire length
of the hotel on the beach side.  It will feature
sand islands, waters slides, a swim-up bar
and private poolside cabanas.

Royal Brunei’s Experience Manila Fare
Royal Brunei Airlines has released an Experience Manila fare with sales to 30JAN09.
The $1455 return fare (fuel inclusive) is available for travel from AKL from 24JAN to
30JUN09 in W class. A blackout period for inbound travel is from 01–31JUL09 and
there’s a maximum stay of 35 days.  Airport taxes vary from approximately $42
return. Call your preferred consolidator.

Anti-Porn Law Challenged
Balidiscovery.com reports that a group of Bali legal experts
continues the fight against Indonesia’s new anti-pornography
laws. They have drafted a judicial review arguing that the new
laws rob large segments of the Indonesian population of
cultural rights of self-expression guaranteed under the
national constitution.
They say 21 separate professions will suffer creativity issues
under the Muslim-inspired ‘decency’ law. Those at risk
include dancers, choreographers, poets, short story writers,
novelists, actors, playwrights, directors, gymnastic instructors,
tourism workers, photographers, painters, art gallery owners,
sculptors, art shop owners, singers, composers, recording
studio owners, models, designers, broadcasters and reporters.

Royal Brunei Airlines
has extended sales of its
current range of Asia
Earlybird Fares to
31JAN09. Consolidators
have the details.

THE AMERICAS

Balidiscovery says the Bali
Tourism Authority has
revealed that Bali will have
only Rp. 4 billion
(US$360,000) for tourism
promotion in 2009, 20% less
than its 2008 budget.

ESTA now in Operation
The new border entry procedures for New
Zealanders travelling to the United States are
now in place, and all passport holders are
required to obtain approval through the
Electronic System for Travel Authorisation
at least three days ahead of travel.
The ESTA online procedure allows the
United States Government to assess the

eligibility of visitors to travel under the Visa
Waiver Program, prior to flying to the United
States.
Travellers are recommended to keep a hard
copy of their application number for airports
or seaports, as electronic pre-clearance will
remain valid for two years, and allow
multiple-entry visits to the United States.

LAN Ecuador Gains Domestic Rights
LAN Ecuador, a subsidiary of Chile’s LAN
Airlines, has been given the nod to operate
the following Ecuadorian domestic routes:
Guayaquil-Quito-Guayaquil; Guayaquil-
Cuenca-Guayaquil; Quito–Cuenca-Quito and
Quito/Guayaquil-Galapagos-Guayaquil/
Quito.

LAN Ecuador, a oneworld alliance affiliate,
expects to initiate flights in the domestic
market at the end of MAR09, using A320s.
LAN offers daily non-stop flights from
Auckland to Santiago, Chile, with onward
connections throughout Latin America.
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The US economy may be going to
hell in handcart, but that’s not
stopping property developer AFI
Group from seeking planning ap-
proval to build the world’s largest
hotel on a US$750 million site in
Las Vegas.
The 6,745-room hotel-casino
would be nearly 1100 rooms big-
ger than the giant MGM Grand.

Qantas has now
reverted to a daily B747-
400 service between
Auckland and Los
Angeles.  The aircraft is
fitted with Skybed
sleeper seats in
Business Class.

The Qantas Group has made a decision to
cut out a once-weekly service with both
Qantas and Jetstar from Australia to
Honolulu, from next month.

MIDDLE EAST

Bahrain-Qatar Causeway
Gulf News reports that construction has
started on the 45km “Friendship Causeway”
which will eventually link Bahrain with
Qatar.
What will be the world’s longest marine
causeway will take four years to complete
and will carry provision for future high-
speed rail lines in addition to a roadway.

More EK Flights to
Saudi Arabia, Jordan
Emirates Airline will strengthen its Middle
East route network with additional flights to
Amman, Riyadh and Jeddah starting next
month. These additions follow the airline’s
recent increase of services to Damascus in
DEC08, from nine flights a week to 11.
EK will add one extra flight to Riyadh, two
more flights to Amman, and an additional
flight to Jeddah.  These new services will
enable greater access and facilitate traffic
flows between Middle East and key markets
including New Zealand.

The emirate of Abu Dhabi is launching a
federal tourism body to promote and
further tourism on a national level
across the UAE’s seven emirates.
Details of how the new national
tourism authority will operate are still
being worked out.

EUROPE

Australian companies are being invited to
submit a tender for Australia and NZ Repre-
sentation office for Oman Tourism.

Canal Travel Project in Italy
Italy is to reopen medieval and Renaissance
inland waterways so that tourists can travel
more than 500km by boat from Lake
Maggiore to Venice via Milan.
The Times reports that this summer
engineers will start clearing 8km of canals
from the southern end of Lake Maggiore
with the aim of making navigable the whole
of the 14th-century 140km stretch of
waterways from Locarno in Switzerland to
Milan.
The billion-euro project will see a restored
canal system eventually link up with the
River Po, winding its way to Venice by way
of Pavia, Piacenza, Cremona and Ferrara.

Scotland’s Party Begins
on Burns’ Birthday
Homecoming
Scotland 2009
officially begins
on 25JAN, the
250th anniversary
of the birth of
Scotland’s
national poet and
cultural icon
Robert Burns.

This is Scotland’s first ever Homecoming
year. It has been planned to encourage people
of Scottish descent, and those who simply
love Scotland, to come ‘home’ in 2009 and
join in a year of special celebrations.
The programme of Homecoming events will
complement the world-class attractions
already offered in Scotland.
Events will range from the biggest ever
Clan Gathering in Edinburgh to Celtic
Connections in Glasgow and from the Open
Golf Championship at Turnberry to the Spirit
of Speyside Whisky Festival.
This year’s Burns Night marketing campaign
has the potential to reach over 200,000 expat
Scots and people with Scottish ancestry
around the world, who will all receive a
message from First Minister Alex Salmond,
encouraging them to come to Scotland in
2009.
Websites: www.homecomingscotland.com
and www.thegathering2009.com

Café Royal Closes for Good
The famous Café Royal in London’s Regent
Street is no more. Having played host to
some of history’s greats over the past 143
years, the venue has now closed, a 125-year
lease having being sold by the Crown Estate
to a developer who plans to build a 160-room
luxury hotel on the site.
The hotel will be the centrepiece of the
massive Quadrant development by the Royal
Family’s property managers which is
designed to revitalise and open up the
southern end of Regent Street and create a
44,000 sq ft public space.
Much of it will be traffic free and, after
Trafalgar Square, it will be the largest new
public space created in London for more than
30 years.
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Switzerland now in Schengen Area
Land border controls between Switzerland
and the 24 countries currently making up the
Schengen area have now been lifted. This
will facilitate the development of border
regions and the expansion of tourism, and
will have a beneficial impact on
infrastructures. For bona fide travellers,
moving between the existing Schengen
members and Switzerland will be faster and
easier. Third-country nationals will be able to
travel carrying a single Schengen visa and
will no longer need separate national visas.

Marianne Waves
French Tourism Flag
Marianne, the heroic figure who has long
symbolized France is central to the newly-
unveiled logo of the French NTO Maison de
la France. The logo, which features
Marianne looking toward the future, carries
the tagline, “Rendez-vous en France.”
Marianne reportedly invokes what Maison de
la France labels the traits that make France
unique: adventure and spontaneity, a rich
history, and of course, romance.

Manchester Airport railway station has
officially opened a new multi-million
pound platform as part of modernising
the West Coast Main Line. It will improve
rail reliability for air travellers and allow
for an increase in the number of services
to and from London.

TOURS

Hogan & Associates say the 2009 Chat
Tours brochure for Greece, Turkey,
Egypt and Anzac Tours is now
available, with Earlybird discounts on
offer, especially for Louis Hellenic
Cruises.  Brochurenet has bulk
supplies.

First Class Sellout
If you thought all that doom-and-gloom
news would have closed everyone’s
wallets, then think again.
This year’s Captain’s Choice Tour
promoted by Melbourne tour operator
Croydon Travel has sold all its First Class
space.
The chartered Qantas jet excursion is
heading for Easter Island, Cuba, Central
and South America in June and Croydon
reports that it has sold all First Class
seats, each priced at A$40,990pp share
twin for the 18-day tour. Business Class
space at A$34,990 is said to be tight too.

AVIATION

ANZAC Day Turkey Package
World Journeys has an 8-day/7-night locally
escorted Turkey itinerary departing Istanbul
21APR, to time in with the Dawn Service
and NZ Memorial services at Gallipoli on
ANZAC Day.  Highlights will include the
ancient city of Istanbul, the Aegean coast,
ruins of Troy, acropolis of Pergamum and the
extraordinary site of Ephesus.
Priced from NZ$2,199pp share twin this
includes 7 nights hotels with breakfast,
return airport transfers in Istanbul, transport
by air-con coach, guided touring and
entrance fees, flight Izmir to Istanbul with
transfers, 3 lunches and 4 dinners.
Request your own branded flyer from World
Journeys (09) 360 7311 or
info@worldjourneys.co.nz

Qantas Cancellations Cause Upsets
Angry Kiwi travellers were reported to be
vowing never to fly with Qantas again after
the airline reportedly cancelled flights without
informing them in its latest round of cutbacks.
About 25% of its weekly domestic flights in
New Zealand will have been cut by the end
of the month, due to softening demand
caused by the economic crisis and increased
competition.
The cutbacks, announced in November,
reduce the number of weekly flights between
Auckland and Wellington from 44 to 31,
between Auckland and Christchurch from 41
to 33, between Christchurch and
Queenstown from 14 to 9, and between
Christchurch and Rotorua from seven to five.

Autopilot Malfunction Mystery
The military authorities at the joint Australia/
US Harold E. Holt naval communications
station near Exmouth in north-western WA
say it was “highly, highly unlikely” their
transmissions could have caused the 27DEC
inflight system malfunction on an Airbus
A330-300 flight to Singapore.
As in the OCT08 incident in which many
passengers were injured, the QF jet’s
autopilot unexpectedly disconnected while
the jet was cruising at 36,000 feet about
500km north-west of Perth. The crew elected
to return to Perth. Australia’s air safety
watchdog is investigating and is reportedly
focusing on a flight computer system
component called an ADIRU — air data
inertial reference unit.

Big Shake-up Expected at BA
British Airways is expected to announce new
restructuring measures designed to reduce
costs and increase efficiency.
ATWOnline quotes the BA News in-house
weekly newspaper as saying the shakeup will
be “far-reaching, reshaping our company
from top to bottom.”
It seems BA’s biggest challenge will be
ensuring it picks up as large a share of the
declining business market as possible.
In its DEC08 traffic update, BA said the
3.4% year-over-year drop in RPKs
comprised a 12% fall in premium traffic and
just a 1.7% decline in non-premium.

Aussie Comedian Dave “Hughesie” Hughes,
whose weekly rants are a highlight of the
Rove show on TV3, was spotted filming a
Jetstar ad in Auckland’s Vulcan Lane.
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Discounting the Front End
Virgin Atlantic could provoke a transatlantic
price war with its move to slash its business
class fares to New York by 40% in a shortlife
sale to 27JAN. It has also cut fares by 28-
37% on selected flights to Chicago,
Washington DC, Miami, Las Vegas, San
Francisco and Los Angeles, and is
discounting to 20 other cities around its
network.
The move came as rival BA revealed that pax
numbers in its premium class dropped by
12% in DEC08 compared with DEC07.

World’s Biggest to Sydney
Delta, the world’s biggest airline, has
announced its intention to mount daily Los
Angeles-Sydney flights from 01JUL, with
same plane connection to/from Atlanta.
The transpacific route may never be the same
for incumbents Qantas (currently enjoying a
70% market share) and United. They will
have to cope with a significant capacity
boost on the route from V Australia
beginning next month, followed by Delta’s
new daily B777-200.
Delta, a member of the SkyTeam alliance,
also plans to mount a 3pw operation from
LAX to Sao Paulo, Brazil from 21MAY and
increase its frequency between LAX and
New York-JFK from 02MAR.

The India Times reports that British
Airways is looking to pick up 25% of the
Indian no-frills airline GoAir. BA says it
does not respond to media speculation,
but it seems BA tried to reach a code
sharing agreement with GoAir last year.

The New Alitalia’s Investor
The new Alitalia, which has merged with
domestic rival Air One, is selling a 25%
shareholding to Air France-KLM for 323
million euros.
The move stymies the ambitions of Star
Alliance supremo Lufthansa, which had been
proposing a tie-up rather than a shareholding.
Alitalia officially launched on Tuesday with
a schedule which includes 47 global
destinations served by some 780 weekly
frequencies.  Domestically 23 Italian airports
will be served with 1,550 weekly
frequencies.
Under the deal, Rome Fiumicino and Milan
Malpensa airports would join “on an equal
basis” the Paris and Amsterdam hubs
operated by Air France-KLM.

KLM Cuts Commission
KLM Royal Dutch Airlines has advised that
effective 01FEB09, it will reduce base
commission for all fares ticketed on 074
ticket stock in New Zealand from 7% to 4%.

Jatropha Juice Looking Good
Air New Zealand’s first commercial test
flight powered by a biofuel was successfully
carried out and engineers are assessing the
plane’s engine and fuel systems, looking for
any unwanted side-effects because of using
the biofuel.
Some of the blended fuel will then be sent to
the US and Britain for further testing and, if
all goes well, certification. Then begins the
long road to production.

Australian aviatrix Nancy-
Bird Walton, after whom
Qantas named its f irst
Airbus A380, has died
aged 93. Nancy-Bird was
taught to fly by Aussie
flying legend Sir Charles
Kingsford-Smith and was

the first Australian woman to operate a
commercial aircraft. In 1935, she ran an air
ambulance service in outback NSW and in
1950 founded today’s Australian Women
Pilots Association.

B787 Progress
ATWOnline, quoting insiders, says Boeing
787 watchers will see some “action” at the
Everett plant by mid-to-late February, with
word from the factory floor indicating that
the first aircraft, ZA001, will have all
fastener issues resolved by the end of this
month and will be rolled out for repainting at
the end of FEB.
Repainting should be completed by 02MAR
and the aircraft turned over to flight testing.

Dreamliner Disappointment
Air New Zealand received confirmation from
Boeing that it can expect yet another delay in
the delivery of its Boeing 787-9 Dreamliner.
The carrier, which has eight 787-9 aircraft on
firm order, had originally been planning on
the first delivery around the end of 2010, but
Boeing told it in APR08 that the delivery of
the first aircraft was likely in early 2012. It
has now told Air NZ that it can expect its
first 787-9 in the first quarter of 2013.
Compensation discussions are continuing.

WhiteKnightTwo Mothership Flies
The WhiteKnightTwo carrier aircraft that
will eventually take the Virgin Galactic
SpaceShipTwo up to high altitude recently
made its maiden test flight at the Mojave Air
and Space Port in California.
The WhiteKnightTwo flew for about an hour
and will have a number of shakeout flights
before being fitted with the first of five
SpaceShipTwo rocket planes currently under
construction.
Ultimately WhiteKnightTwo is to carry the
space plane to altitude, where it will then
detach and head for suborbital space flights
before returning to New Mexico’s Spaceport
America.
On 15DEC, the New Mexico Spaceport
Authority announced that the as-yet-unbuilt
Spaceport America had received its licence
for vertical and horizontal launch operations
from the Federal Aviation Administration’s
Office of Commercial Space Transportation.

The Walshe Group Gains Aeroflot GSA
The Walshe Group has been appointed the
GSA for Aeroflot Russian Airlines in New
Zealand and will be able to service enquiries
via access to Aeroflot’s Sabre Reservations
system, with ticketing capabilities on site.
Aeroflot offers fares from New Zealand to its
network throughout Europe in conjunction
with Air New Zealand, via Hong Kong,
Shanghai and Tokyo and with Cathay Pacific
via Hong Kong.
Aeroflot participates in NZ BSP and Agents
wishing to apply for SU Ticketing authority
should email aeroflot@walshegroup.co.nz
Tel 09 977 2226 and fax 09 977 2235.
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Auckland Airport Park & Ride Service
Auckland Airport has launched a new Park &
Ride service that offers long-term, low-cost
parking 24/7 for all domestic and
international travellers.
The Park & Ride car park is located on
George Bolt Memorial Drive at the round-
about with Verissimo Drive.
There is a purpose-built waiting lounge
within the car park, full-time parking staff
on-site and comprehensive security
monitoring. Orange-and-black courtesy
shuttles deliver travellers free to and from
the terminal buildings in a matter of minutes.
A five-day stay is priced at $59, and a seven-
day stay at $69. Rates thereafter are $10 per
day, and there are a number of payment
options. www.aucklandairport.co.nz.

Air New Zealand has booked a High
Court-based judicial review for early
February over plans by Christchurch
International Airport to spend $208
million on domestic terminal
redevelopment just when a passenger
slump is becoming evident. The carrier
is reported to want a “customer-
friendly” terminal at a cost acceptable
to it while the airport wanted a “decent
terminal, but not gold-plated”.

The man jailed for faking his
credentials to perform aircraft
maintenance work for Qantas in
Australia will serve an extra four
months in prison for stealing A$1800
from the airline’s social club.

Upgrade Offered with QF Premium Y Sales
Travel on Qantas transtasman sectors in
conjunction with its Premium Economy fares
bookings can now be held in ‘I’ class for
travel in the Business cabin.
The advantages are that passengers departing
from AKL, WLG and CHC are able to travel
Business Class across the Ditch, can check-
in at the Business check-in counter and will
be invited into the Qantas Club Lounge.
Where ‘I’ class is not available bookings can
be made in the applicable class in the
Economy cabin.
Details are in your  GDS and also at
www.qantas.co.nz/agents.
Premium Economy operates on selected
flights between SYD, MEL and LHR via SIN
and BKK, between SYD, MEL and HKG;
SYD, MEL and LAX; and SYD – JNB, and
is being progressively introduced on other
routes.

Qantas removed its A$18 per sector
Australian domestic fuel surcharges
effective from New Year’s Day. It had
already reduced its international and
domestic fuel surcharges for the third
time in recent months.

CRUISING

A decline in demand has prompted
Singapore Airlines to suspend
temporarily a number of flights on key
routes, including select B747-400 flights
between Singapore and London
through to the end of MAR09. Other
routes to lose some flights include those
from SIN to Shanghai, Guangzhou, Hong
Kong, Seoul, Brisbane and Sydney.

Agents Can Win Big with
New Zealand’s Big Cruise Sale
Travel agents have the chance to win a share
of more than NZ$17,000 in prizes including
three holidays on Pacific Sun when a
minimum of two cabins are booked* through
Polar Online during P&O Cruises’ New
Zealand’s Big Cruise Sale.
Agents will be rewarded with an entry into
the draw for the chance to win an outside
cabin on a ten-night Pacific Sun cruise plus
up to A$1000 onboard credit for every two
cabins they book* during the period 05JAN–
15MAR09.
The prize winners will be drawn on 31
March 2009.

prizes to those who offer a P&O Cruise as an
option for a tropical and relaxing holiday.
*Bookings must be made on any published P&O
Cruises New Zealand sailings and via Polar Online
(www.polar-online.co.nz).

During the promotion, mystery shoppers will
be contacting agents and giving away instant

Grand European Cruise Offer
Viking River Cruises is building a legendary
ship — so they have decided to call it Viking
Legend. This ship, which will debut on
Viking’s popular Grand European Tour
itinerary in 2009, will be powered by an
innovative propulsion system that will allow
it to achieve an estimated 20% boost in fuel
efficiency over any other river cruising
vessel in the region. It will also provide a
smoother, quieter ride.
Book a category B or above stateroom on
Viking River Cruises’ Grand European Tour
Amsterdam-to-Budapest cruise, and your
clients receive a free two-night extension
tour to Amsterdam or Budapest.

Viking River Cruises’ award-winning 12-
day Yangtze cruise, Imperial Jewels of

China, which explores cosmopolitan
Shanghai and the historic imperial
treasures of Beijing and combines with
a cruise between Wuhan and Chongqing
through the wildly beautiful Three
Gorges and Lesser Gorges, is now
offered at a discount, starting from
$2,999 per person.

Viking River Cruises® has extended its
Early Booking Discount for the 2009
sailing season to 28FEB09, valid for its
deluxe river cruises in Europe, Russia
and China.
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Celebrity Gratuities Increase

Pacific Dawn Crew Rescue Pax
P&O Cruises Australia confirmed a 22-year-
old passenger was successfully rescued after
he jumped from Pacific Dawn about 20
nautical miles off Vila in calm conditions
early on Monday.
A crew member raised the alarm and
deployed a life buoy immediately the man
went overboard about 5am.
The standard man overboard procedures
were also activated, including the
deployment of smoke flares and GPS
positioning to identify the man’s location.
The man was recovered from the water by
rescue boat within 45-minutes of falling
overboard after the 70,000-tonne Pacific
Dawn made a full turn around.
P&O Cruises said the man was in a restricted
area when he went overboard.

Cruise Vacations reports
that, effective 15JAN09,
Celebrity Cruises has
implemented a new gratuity
charge.
The tipping rate increases
to US$11.50 pp per day
(was US$10.50 pppd), with
a rate of US$12pp per day
applicable in Concierge

Class and Aqua Class, and US$15pp per day
for guests in Suites.
For existing bookings where clients have
chosen not to prepay gratuities, the new
charges will be automatically added to their
Seapass account on a daily basis.

Captain Peter Bos parked HAL’s Volendam
virtually under the Sterling Waterfall in
Milford Sound during the ship’s latest
cruise.  Photo: Willem JM Kappert

50% Earlybird Discount
Voyages of Discovery has announced
exceptional savings on its Europe 2009
programme, increasing early booking
discounts on all cruises from 23MAY09 to
50%.
In an unusual move, the destination-led
cruise specialist will also honour existing
Europe 2009 bookings with the savings.
The new fares are strictly limited in
availability and will run on a first come, first
served basis.
Call Cruise Holidays on 09 523 7788.

Pacific Dawn Brought Festive Cheer in Vanuatu
P&O Cruises delivered a Christmas surprise
to the children of Mystery Island when it
sailed into port on 23DEC with a load of
presents donated by local charities and the
cruise line.
On arrival, Pacific Dawn’s crew were
greeted by hundreds of local children excited
about the special delivery.

 “Mystery Island is such a spectacular place
and its residents have been welcoming our
passengers with open arms for more than 20
years, so it was great to give something back
to the community,” says Jenny Lourey,
Senior Vice President of Carnival Australia.
Pacific Dawn regularly visits Mystery Island
as part of its South Pacific itineraries.
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Carnival’s New Early Saver Pricing
Carnival Cruise Lines has launched a new
cruise pricing option called Early Saver
which offers fares as much as 25% lower
than the best generally available rates and
provides rate protection if rates later drop
below what the consumer originally paid.
Early Saver rates are offered up to three
months prior to sailing date for cruises of
five days or less and up to five months prior
to sailing date for longer length voyages,

subject to availability.  Early Saver fares
include all stateroom types, including suites.
If a lower Carnival advertised rate becomes
available after the booking is made, a rate
adjustment can be requested and the cruise
line will issue the difference in the form of a
non-refundable shipboard credit.
The lower fare must be for the same ship,
sailing date, stateroom category and number
of guests.
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Travel

INDUSTRY

New Phone Numbers for Adventure World

Adventure World is changing its DDI’s next
Monday 19JAN, although its main office
number remains unchanged at 09-524 5118.
The new direct-dial numbers:
Africa & South America 09 539 8100
Groups & Escorted Tours 09 539 8101
North America & Europe 09 539 8102
Asia & Middle East 09 539 8103

Kirra Tours DEC Prize Draw Winner

Kirra Tours congratulates Lucille Nortje of
General Travel for being the lucky winner of
their December Prize Draw for $100 worth
of vouchers. Lucille went into the draw by
booking her clients on a 3-night Rail Trail
Journey.
Any agency bookings made during January
will go into the next draw for the Body Shop
vouchers.

LATE BREAK

ITB Berlin 2009 takes place 11-15MAR

while the parallel ITB Berlin

Convention, the world’s largest travel

industry convention, will be staged 11-

14MAR.

www.itb-convention.com

Sensational Samoa
Holiday Prize Winner
Anne-Marie Butler of Harvey World Travel –
Botany was the lucky draw winner of the
TrainingModules.Travel Sensational Samoa
Holiday Giveaway.
By completing selected modules on
www.trainingmodules.travel Anne-Marie
won 5 nights accommodation staying at the
Aggie Greys Hotel & Bungalows in Samoa.
Set up as a completely new concept for
training consultants, TrainingModules.Travel
is a free service working with hotels &
resorts, tourist bureaus and wholesalers to
pass on information to travel professionals –
whenever and wherever they like.
Over 800 agents have been using
TrainingModules.Travel and collectively
they have completed almost 5000 individual
modules.

WIN A

HOLIDAY

IN SAMOA

Click here for details:

www.trainingmodules.travel

Start

increasing

your

product

knowledge

today

Blue Lagoon Cruises Massages the Value
Fiji’s Blue Lagoon Cruises and Go Holidays
have combined to release an ‘early bird’
special  offering a 20 per cent discount plus a
free 20 minute beach massage for two on all
Club’ and ‘Gold Club’ cruises booked before
31JAN09.
Valid for travel until 30SEP09, which
includes all school holiday periods, the
special offer applies to all three and four-day
‘Club Cruises’ and all four and seven-day
‘Gold Club’ cruises booked before the
31JAN cut off date.
Prices for a 3-day/2-night ‘Club’ cruise start
from NZ$639*pp twin share which includes
all meals, cruise and cultural activities.

These include daily shore excursions and
free water-based activities ranging from
snorkeling safaris, fish feeding, fishing and
glass bottom boating.
Cultural experiences include a ‘Lovo’ feast,
visits to remote villages, Kava ceremonies
and a day spent at Blue Lagoon Cruises’
private island of Nanuya Lailai.
*Conditions apply. Please note cruise prices
do not include international airfares or
beverages (other than tea and coffee).
See www.bluelagooncruises.com for full
itineraries.
To make a booking telephone Go Holidays
toll free on 0800 46 46 46.

Oooops!
In our “What a Year”
editorial on 19DEC we
remarked on the passing
into history of Go Holidays.
We must have really been in
need of a holiday because
we meant to type Gullies.
Go, of course, continues to
thrive.
Sorry about that!

Rail Plus has
earlybird Eurostar
fares offering
discounts of up to
70%, subject to
availability.
The deal is for
travel by 31AUG09
and sales to
09MAR09.
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French authorities have

formally confirmed the

identity of four Kiwis whose

remains have been

recovered from the Air NZ

Airbus accident off the coast

of Perpignan last November.

The body of Air NZ Auckland

engineer Murray White, has

not yet been recovered.
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